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They Survived. Dy \Vilfrid 1 oycc. Pp. 202. Illustrations. IIeincinannj 
J_,ondon, 1962. Price zss. 

rfnE aim \¥ilfrid Noyce set himself in this book \\·as to try to discover 
the human factors \vhich make for survival in situations \vhcre in
dividuals are exposed to conditions of long-dra,vn-out and intense 
physical and psychological strain. In other \vords, taking the sum total 
of a man, physical, mental and spiritual, \vhat type of man is best fitted 
for a long-sustained struggle against forces \vhich one \vay or another 
are pressing against his life ? 'fhc sub-title Noyce chose is ' tudy 
of the 'i\7ill to Live'. 

The method he has used for his investigation is refreshingly free 
from a priori assumptions. He has simply taken a number of very 
different survival stories, checked them as carefully as possible and, 
\vhile using them as case histories, has retold them \Vith all the clarity, 
vigour and vital detail \vhich have made him one of the very best 
modern \Vriters of adventure narrative. For example, he tells the story 
of a .. cottish miner of 1835 trapped for t\venty-three days in a blocked 
coal-scam; of the Finn, Ensio 1~iira and his companion Fred Ericsson, 
\Vho escaped on a raft from a Foreign Legion transport off Sumatra 
but drifted into the Indian Ocean. On the eighteenth day Ericsson 
died, but Tiira survived and on the thirty-third day \Vas rescued by a 
'British ship. He tells of Jack Sillito, one of a jeep party operating 
behind Rommel's lines in 1942, 'vho got separated from his party and 
found himself faced \\rith a 14o-mile \valk back through \vaterless 
desert. He retells the stories of the accidents to 1-Iouston's party on 
l{z and to the Oxford party on I-Iaratnosh, stressing in particular the 
part played by Tony l"'treather as a survivor through both disasters. 
He recalls the ice-cap ordeals of Augustine Courtauld and Richard 
Byrd. He then turns to a concentration camp story, that of Maisie 
Renault, and he also introduces several stories of long and courageous 
battles against 'killer' illnesses. 

So far, so good and very good indeed, though the suitability of 
classing the illness stories \vith the others could be questioned. Their 
circumstances are too different for valid comparison. In illness, the 
battle to live is fought \vithin the individual and the external environ
ment is as a rule supporting and helpful, rather than destroying and 
hostile as in all the other cases described. Certainly, those cases 
involve contending \vith a failing physical organism, but this is a result 
of the attack of the hostile environment. It may be said, too, that the 
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impact of suffering presents an altogether different problem in illness, 
\vhere it is integral. In all the other cases, suffering is incidental. It 
is perhaps for this reason that ~,. oycc introduces the hristian attitude 
to suffering only in his illness stories, using it admittedly simply as 
having a certain survival value. It is a pity that in the process he has 
somc\\'hat distorted \vhat is after all n profound and extremely difficult 
ideal. 

1 t is at this stage, \vhen the case histories are finished, that a limp 
appears in this fascinating book. \~'hat en1erges frotn these quasi 
case-histories ? Is it possible to pick qualities comn1on to all and 
suggest that these have special survival value ? Can any ' 'alid general
isations be 111ade ? rfhc limp looks as if it \VCre the result of a fall 
bet\veen t\vo stools, literary and scientific. _ .. oyce's method turns out 
to be unscientific because it leaves his tnaterial too uncontrolled for 
effective use as clinical case-history. Ile portrays living human beings 
in all their rich diversity as a novelist or dra1natist does, and \Ve kno\\' 
his characters as \\·e kno\v the characters of Dickens or ~ hakespcare. 
But this is not the kno\vledge that a physiologist or a psychologist 
could be content \Vith. In ... royce's case histories, there are no real 
data for the physiologist to \Vork on, but no assessm.cnt of survival 
qualities can possibly be \\'Orkcd out " 'ithout kno\ving a good deal 
about the physiological make-up of survivors. A psychologist can of 
course do xnuch more \Vith these stories, but even he \vill soon be 
baffled by the difficulty of abstracting controlled data for comparison. 
1'iira and Ericsson make an interesting case in point. \Vhy did 
Ericsson die and rfiira survive ? All that one can assert seen1s to be 
that on balance Tiira \vas a better integrated personality. 1-Iis \Vill to 
live had more traits of character and ten1pcrarnent, perhaps a tougher 
physiological base (but this \Ve do not kno,v), from " ·hich to derive 
strength. 

Pondering on his case histories, oyce himself evidently felt this 
difficulty. Beyond dra\\7ing the fairly obvious deduction (courage in 
the broadest sense must be taken for granted) that a h1gh measure of 
adaptability is a primary condition for survival, he ventures on only 
one general conclusion. l-Ie is much concerned \vith the 'presence,, 
the unseen but felt comrade ,,·ho so often accompanies those \vho are 
reaching the limit of survival. 'fhis presence inspires confidence, 
becomes an object on " 'hich a kind of reliance can be placed. )Joyce 
also observed that in several of his cases, a renc\val of energy came after 
prayer. l-Ie links the t\VO phenoxnena together. He is not prepared 
to say that either has in fact an objective reference, but he thinks that 
in the context of survival they fulfill an important function by creating 
confidence and repose of mind, and so allo\ving the 'vill to operate n1ore 
freely. Noyce is carefu] to point out that he is an agnostic in these 
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rnatters, though like tnany agno tics he has a mystical streak, un
anchored and therefore merely speculati,·e. But it 1nay be remarked 
that Christians certainly \vould not quarrel \Vith him over this effect of 
prayer, though they '' ould at the same tin1e insist that the effect is a 
by-product, the primary purpose of prayer being to 'lift up the mind 
and heart to God'. nd this, in reality, is \vhat the pray-ers in their 
hour of crisis \vcre doing. 

In this general connexion one may notice that lVIaisie Renault, the 
concentration camp survivor and 1'ony . trcather, survivor of t\vo 
terrible mountaineering disasters, set at nought obvious surviYal 
advantages for themselves in order to support and save their com
panions. In lVIaisie s ca e, more than once this \vas a definite moral 
victory on a specific issue; in the soldier treather's, one may hazard 
that it \Vas n1ore probably an altnost automatic response, the result of 
full acceptance of a professional ideal of self-spending. But in both 
cases, the moral affirmation \VOuld surely have its O\\'n survival value 
by creating self-confidence in the best sense of the term through a 
liberation of spirit. The effect \Vould be much the same as that of 
prayer. Indeed, self-spending action is itself a form of prayer. 

Altogether this is an absorbing, if in some \vays also an unsatisfying, 
book; it is stimulating and one begins to ask questions, but then feels 
frustrated because there is not enough evidence frotn \vhich to dra"' 
more than fragmentary ans\vers. oyce himself delighted in these 
kinds of problerns; it is painful to rc1nember that he ''ill not \vrite 
about them again. 

KATHARI: E CHORLEY 

Clhnbing tt.ith Joseph Georges. By Dorothy E. Thompson. Pp. 159, illustra-
tions. 1'itus \Vilson & Son, 28 I Iighgatc, I<endcll. 1962. Price 25s. 

rflll book \VaS \\Titten as a tribute tO a great guide, and itS publication 
is a tribute to a noted mountaineer. Dorothy Thompson, \Vho died 
in .. -ovembcr, 1961, "·as born in 1888, and began climbing in the Alps 
relatively late in life first season, 1923. . he had, ho\vever, already 
been cliinbing in the British hills. 

The book is a real pleasure to read, \Yhich is more than one can 
ahvays say no\vadays about mountaineering books. ~'he manages to 
recapture the sense of enjoyment, the sense of adventure, that one 
associates 1nainly \Vith books \Vritten before the First \1\7 ar. Yet her 
climbs 'vere not merely routine courses round the \vell-kno\\·n centres 
he frequented in the \ 7 alais, avoy or Dauphine. l\ ont Blanc bulks 

large in her tnernories; the Brouillard, Brcnva, Innominata and Peuterey 
ridges (the last-named on the descent, follo,ving an ascent by the 
Bionnassay ridge) these are all major achievements. ... "'o doubt, 'vith 
Joseph Georges in the lead, the difficulties of climbing \vere much 
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reduced, and Dorothy rrhon1pson \VOuld, undoubtedly, have been the 
first to admit the fact. L 'he is n1odesty it elf about her 0\\1fl abilities; 
her skill on the mountainside is testified, ho\\'cver, by the climbs them
selves, and is matched by her gifts as a \Yriter. 

It is not difficult to understand, fron1 the glimpses of her personality 
as sho,vn in this book, \vhy her friends of the L. .C. decided to publish 
the \Vork that she never lived to read. One hopes that the venture 
\vill have the success that it so ,,·ell deser,~es. 

Standard :E,cyclopedia of the lflorld,s 1\1ou1ltaius. Edited by Anthony Huxley. 
Pp. 383. Illustrations and maps. \Veidcnfcld and icolson (Educational) 
1 .. td., l,Jonclon, 1962. Price 45s. 

,, .. E are not a\vare of the qualifications i\1lr. Anthony Huxley may 
possess to be editor of this book but he, or anyone else attempting to 
produce an encyclopedia of the \vorld's Inountains (and of mountain
eering pioneers in addition) condensed into less than 400 pages, is 
deserving of our sytnpathy. 1 he task is altogether too great; several 
volumes \Vould be needed to do justice to such a subject. Let it be 
said at once that the book, in spite of it grandiose title, is a sad dis
appointn1ent. The publishers tell us it is 'an encyclopedia to be read'; 
there is much of interest in it \vhich affords pleasant reading, but it can 
be of very limited value to the serious student of mountains and 
mountaineering history, \vanting to check his facts and dates, by reason 
of the succession of omissions, factual errors and misprints that occur 
throughout its pages. It is but fair to Ir. Huxley and the publishers 
to give some examples in support of such a charge. 

On p. 30 the first ascent of_ 1Iont Blanc is said to have been made in 
1876 and on p. 218 in 1787. The correct date is 1786. The greatest 
achievement on Aconcagua, the ascent of the South face by a rench 
party in 1954, is not mentioned (p. s6). The Aiguille du • 'lidi is not 
situated three miles north of Chamonix (p. 59), neither are the Graian 
Alps (just north of the • ont Blanc group' (p. I s8). On p. 74 the first 
ascent of Cotopa.'Xi is attributed to v ilhelm Reid and on p. 120 to 
\\~ilhelm Reiss the latter is correct. Annapurna II an4 III are 
described as 'unclimbcd, (p. 76). The first ascent of A. II \vas made 
in i\'Iay, xg6o, and that of A.III in l\1Iay, 1961. Annapurna I \Vas not 
the 'first mountain o er 25,000 feet ever to be clirnbed to the summit' 
(p. 77). Kamet (25,447 ft.) and ... ~anda Dcvi (25,645 ft.) had both been 
climbed prior to the ascent of nnapurna. The Dauphine Alps are 
said to contain '24 peaks over ro,ooo ft., (p. 126); Coolidge, in The 
Alps in 1\Tature and Histo1y, lists forty-seven such peaks. An even 
more retnarkable observation occurs on p. 92 'vhere the Bernese 
Oberland is credited \vith thirty-five peaks oyer Io,ooo ft.; Coolidge 
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( op. cit.) lists over seventy. The Aletsch glacier does not end 'high 
abov·e the upper H.hinc valley' but above the upper Rhone valley (p. 65). 
There are six Gashcrbru1ns, not four (p. 152 ). Sir Francis oung
husband made his journey from Peking to India in 1887, not in 1867 
(p. 87 ). ,.fhe \\Titer of the note on the .,. mne 1\iachin tnountains 
(p. 71) is e\·idently una\vare that a Chinese party made the first ascent 
of the highest peak in June, 1960. 1'he first ascent of the Dent du 
1 'lidi \ras made in 1784 and not in 1874 (p. 129).. ...'lax Eiselin should 
not be included as having reached the summit of Dhaulagiri (p. 130 ). 

The accepted height of Jlount Everest is 29,028 ft., not 29,145 ft. 
(p. 148). To attempt on 1(2 \Vas made by the 1934 Dyhrenfurth 
expedition (p. I 78). The first recorded ascent of Pichincha \Vas not 
that of Ed,vard \\ .. hymper as stated on p. 248, but that of Bonpland, 
von Humboldt and iVIontufar on !\lay 26, 1802. 1 he name of the 
highest peak of the ~ icrra .~. 1evada of ocuy is not Ito Ricuba but 

lto Ritacuba and it \Vas first climbed in 1942 and not in 1929 (p. I 16 ). 
Amundsen's base \vas a good 8oo miles - as the crO\V flies from the 

outh Pole, not 400 (p. 254); Amundsen says that the actual distance 
travelled, out and back, \\·as I ,86o tniles. 

There are, in addition far too many misprints in the spellings of 
proper nan1es, such as Galbier for Galibier (p. 68); Launier for Laurier 
(p. 101); l\'Iarchant for i\Iarchart (p. 134); Dolomicn for Dolomieu 
(p. I 3 5); lVIittelcgi for iittellegi (p. 141); ,, .. yll for \\"ylie (p. I so); 
Harold for I-Ialford and Brocherei for Brocherel (p. 1 88); Gergli for 
Bergli (p. 216); Beade and Corkendalc for Bean and .1cCorkindale 
(p. 219); Puiseaux for Puiscux (p. 246); homino for Chomiomo and 
J ongjong for J ongsong (p. 282 ). 

l\1istakes and errors of this kind may seem trivial and unimportant 
and are of little interest to the layman, but they arc evidence enough to 
sho\v that the book is altogether too unreliable and inaccurate to have 
any claim to be considered as a serious 'vork of reference; impeccable 
exactitude is the first requirement of a reference book and in this quality 
the encyclopedia is sadly lacking. 

An introductory article, 'i\Iountains and l\1ountaineer1ng', gives a 
brief account of the origin of mountains and a fair summary of the 
history of mountaineering from the earliest times until the present day. 
\Ve cannot accept the statement that the 'Matterhorn accident, in the 
opinion of later experts, held back the tide of mountaineering for a 
generation'. The author, no doubt, had in mind Farrar's remark that 
the death of Hudson and roz held up the tide of mountaineering for 
fully half a generation of man (.·l.J. 32. 26), but even this is a very 
moot point. 

The next section is headed 'Mountaineering Pioneers' and consist 
of brief biographical notes in some cases of one or nvo lines only of 
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ninety-three (pioneers,. rrhe selection is most haphazard; thus, 
Douglas 1-Iado\Y is included but not Lord Francis Douglas (a far better 
mountaineer); . . Irvine but not . ·. E. Odell; "hades Packe but not 

ount Henry Russell; E. "' · but not 'f. '. Kennedy. 'lr. Ronald 
Clark and lVIr. J. R. · llman, excellent though their \Vritings may be, 
can have no possible clain1 to be included as pioneers and there are 
others '"ho might \Yell be surprised to find their names in this section 
of the book. \\'e look in vain for such names as Placidus a Spcscha, 
I.,. J. 1Iurith and Gottlieb Studer; G. E. 1\lannering, . P. Harper, 
and ll. :E. ~ e\vton, the 1 .. C\V Zealand pioneers; there is no mention of 
A. 0 . and E. 0 . 'Vheeler or Don i\lunday from Canada, nor of the 
, chlagint\veit.s, R. L . G. Irving, Louis and l\'larcel Kurz. Frank 
vValker, 1\. T. lVIalkin, lbcrt ,' mith and \ 1. J. E. Ryan all have better 
claims for inclusion than some of those listed. 

The section is full of inconsistencies regarding dates of birth and 
death; sometimes both dates are given, sometimes neither. \~~c might 
at least have been given Dr. Paccard's dates! • ot much can be \vritten 
in t\vo or three lines but Paul Bauer should have had mention of his 
leadership of the 1929 and 1931 l~angchenjunga expeditions. 

There follo\vs a short glossary of some eighty to ninety terms used 
in mountaineering parlance. For so short a glossary there are too many 
geological terms and \YOrds \Yhich should be included in any mountain
eering glossary are omitted, e.g. breche, diedre, varappe, vi brams. 

The next section consists of t\velve maps, the land masses in various 
shades of blue according to the height, \vhich, in the \vords of the book, 
sho'v 'as accurately as the scale permits the locations of the principal 
mountains and ranges of the \Yorld '. The map of Antarctica is almost 
a blank and sho\vs nothing beyond the , outh Pole and a very fe\v 
mountains in the vicinity of the Ross Ice helf, and to include a tnap of 
1-la\vaii, the mountains of 'vhich are unimportant, on a larger scale than 

Je'v Zealand, the mountains of \vhich are important, is frankly absurd. 
Pp. 55- 320 cover 'The '''orld's 1ountains,. rrhis is the most 

readable portion of the book \vith brief accounts of the \\rorld's moun
tain ranges and peaks, in some cases \Vith interesting information about 
their early history \vhich may not be easily obtainable else\vhere. The 
method of selection throughout is as haphazard as else,vhere in the 
book. An1ong the three dozen or so entries under 'A, \\·e find the 
Aiguille du 'lidi, the Aiguilles d' Arves, and the Aiguille \ T erte; ''re may 
\VOndcr 'vhy these three alone of all the aiguilles should have been 
selected for inclusion. An attempt has been made to give the names 
of those '''ho made the first ascents of many of the peaks but in most 
cases the information is incomplete; the guides \Yho led the pioneers 
are as 'vorthy of inclusion as their employers and their names should 
have been mentioned in such a book as this; the casual reader might 
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'veil be pardoned for thinking \vith every reason that Ed\vard 
'~7hympcr rnade the first ascent of 1\ntisana by himself. Too much 
has been left out that should be here; under i\ ont Blanc there is no 
tnention of any ne'v route on the rnountain after that of Kennedy in 
1872 save for a passing reference to the first '''inter ascent by the Red 
, 'entinel route. ndcr Iatterhorn there is no mention of the Ztnutt 
and }'urggen ridges, nor even of the 'chmid brothers' epoch-rnaking 
ascent of the ( 1orth face in 1931. 

It is difficult to account for sotne of the entries; 1\.ndorra receives the 
best part of half a page but \Ve are told nothing of its mountains except 
that they are 'unspoiled and, in their rugged, desolate \\'ay, a\ve
inspiring '. • ·either the ockpit ountry of \Vestern C'entral Jamaica, 
the Donner Pass of alifornia nor the 'erra do Roncador ('an un
explored n1ountain range in the Brazilian jungle. Height 1 ,8oo feet, 
average') \Vould seem to have 1nuch claitn for inclusion \vhen so much 
else has been left out, and there arc other entrie"' to \Vhich the same 
ren1ark applies. 

I;inally \Ve have a thirty-four page gazetteer. 1'rus consists of t\vo 
to four-line notes on ranges and peaks not dealt \vith in the previous 
section. 1-Iere \Ve may find inforrnation about the Gorncrgrat, the 
Birghorn, and the J(ronte of the . ,,viss Ips but nothing \Vhatever 
about the Dent d'Hercns, the 'rour Toir the \~ atzmann or the 
Dachstein to give examples of a fc,v peaks \vhich merit inclusion. 

The reproduction of the pictures is poor throughout and the colour 
plates definitely bad, being blurred and \Voolly. 'fhe principal subject 
of the picture of the Aiguille \ 7 erte on p. 6o is the Dru and the photo
graph opposite p. 16 r is not of the Himalayas from the air but \vas taken 
by . ir Edn1und Hillary looking back along the ridge by 'vhich he and 
'rcnzi ng had come. 

i\Ir. lfuxlcy concluded his introduction by remarking that he hoped 
the book \Vould 'serve as an introduction to those not familiar \Vith the 
mountains, and a valuable reference to those \vho are'. 1"here is 
unfortunately little or no prospect of the second of these hopes being 
fulfilled until the Editor has one through the \vhole book \Vith extreme 
care and corrected the many errors, some of \vhich \Ve have indicated. 

D. F. 0. DANGAR 

Tl olcanoe.s, in History , in 11zeory, i11 Eruptio11. By F. L Bullard. Pp. X\'i, 441. 
111ustrations, maps and diagrnn1s . niversity of 'I"exas Press (Thos. 
'\;cbon & .. ons, l.~ondon), 1962. Pric<: 7.50. 

1\ c TIVE volcanoes are seldom of n1uch interest from a purely mountain
cering point of vic"·, althou h there arc exceptions such as some of the 
Andean volcanoes climbed by \~7hymper. . -evertheless most moun
taineers, if the opportunity offered. \Vottld be pleased to ascend an 
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active volcano for its intrinsic interest or perhaps because, as is often 
the case, it is the highest point of its region. For a semi-popular, 
up-to-date book on volcanoes this, by Dr. Bullard, can be recommended. 
It is a breezy " 'ork, taking an overall look at volcanoes of all kinds, and 
giving a more detailed account of those '"hich the author has himself 
visited. l-Ie devotes a chapter to an account of the \Vest Indian 
volcanoes of lVIont Pelce in 1artiniq uc and Soufriere in t. \ 7incent, 
telling again the amazing story of the 1902 entption of the forn1er 
\vhich ovenvhelmed ~ t. Pierre. '1\vo chapters deal \vith \ T csuvius, 
Etna and the volcanoes of the lEolian Isles, and t\vo others describe 
the very different type of volcanic activity occurring in Ha\vaii and 
Iceland \vhcre the tectonic setting is so different. Particularly interest
ing is the account, 'vith fine illustrations, of the birth of the ne\v 
volcano of Paricutin in Iexico \vhich the author personally investigated 
in detail. ine years co\ er the \vhole life of this volcano; in that time 
an ash cone ,410 m. high \vas formed and the lavas poured out covered 
20 square km. of pasture and arable land. 1\nother good chapter of 
the book is ' 'lan,s use of volcanic energy'. 

It is perhaps difficult to be accurate and scholarly in a book covering 
so tnuch. 1'he reader is carried along by good descriptions, racy 
historical comments and uninhibited and sozne""hat superficial vie\vs 
on the relationship of volcanic phenomena to modern conceptions of 
the origin of mountains and the nature of the Earth's interior. The 
reader must not mind many small inaccuracies and half-truths. l-Ie is 
told, for instance, that deductive reason is 'the collection of the facts 
follo\ved by the development of an explanation to interpret the facts'
this, of course, is induction and surely it i not correct to say, as the 
author does on p. 14, that this type of reasoning did not come into 
general use until the time of Charles Dar,vin. Again, incidental to a 
good description of the Phlegraean I~iclds near .L ... aples, the author tells 
us that cit \vas the fumes from , 'olfatara ,,·hich inspired Dante's 
Inferno'. 

If the reader \vishes to go n1ore deeply into some of the intriguing 
and far from \veil understood phenomena of volcanoes, he might turn 
to Professor Rittman's book on volcanoes, recently translated from the 
Gerrnan by Professor E. . \ iincent. ,.fhese t\vo books are to a large 
extent complementary and the merit of Dr. Dullards book is that it 
provides consecutive racy descriptions of n1any of the tnore important 
and impressive volcanoes of the \Yorld. Dr. Bullard also provides 
many fine photographs and a valuable general bibliography. 

L. R. ,,, AGER 
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l:Iigh in the Thin Cold Air. By Edn1und I-Iillary and l)csrnond Doig. Pp. 287. 
IJlus. 1-:Iodder & toughton. 1963. Price 30s. 

THIS account of the Himalayan ~ cientific and 1\ ountaincering Expedi
tion, 196o-61, is \vritten in t\vo parts. De mond Doig describes the 
search for the Y cti follo\\·ed by the round the \\'orld jou rncy of himself, 

ir Edmund 1-lillary and IZhunjo humbi \Vith the Khumjung scalp and 
other Yeti relics. I-Iillary then describes the expedition as a \vhole; 
its objects, the march in, the erection of the , ilvcr Ilut, the activities of 
the \Vintering Party, the ascent of 1\ma Dab lam and the ensuing 
diplomatic complications, and finally, the attempt on l\'lakalu \vithout 
o.ygen. 

Doig \Vrites in a racy journalistic style perhaps not inappropriate in 
the context of the Y cti, the \vorld s tnost publicised beast. ertainly 
the expedition's conclusions '''hich he records are intended as a serious 
contribution to the solution of the 'l' eti n1ystery. No living creature 
\vas sighted \Vhich could possibly haYe been one. ... Tu1nerous tracks 
\vere seen, but these appeared to belong to small animals \vhose pug
marks had been enlarged hy the melting action of the sun. rrhe 
Khumjung scalp and a skeletal hand fro1n Pangboche \vere pronounced, 
on examination by scientists in Atnerica and Europe, to ha\'e nothing to 
do '~ith the Yeti. rfhree supposed Yeti skins also did the world tour 
and \\ere identified as skins of the \ery rare Tibetan blue bear; and the 
expedition's vie'v is that the Yeti probably is the rfibetan blue bear
though the red bear favoured by \vami Pranavananda1 is not altogether 
ruled out. 

v\'as it lr. Doig or ir Edmund Hillar. 'vho 'vrote the caption to a 
photograph (opposite p. 145) sho\ving the head of an icc-axe laid 
alongside a footprint c Yeti track, \vith a pick axe' ? 

Hillary's part of the book is a piece of viYid and direct \Vriting, very 
rnuch in the character of the author of 1-I(glt Adventure and 1 ~o l.~atitude 

for Error. rfhere are no particular frills about IIillary' style; this, 
perhaps, is its strength. rrhe narrative possesses vigour and its 
emphasis is on action. Both these points make for compelling reading. 

This section, ho\vever, occupies little more than 120 pages of the 
book; and to \\'rite, in this short space, an account of all aspects of an 
expedition \Vhich \vas in the field for nearly a year and \\~as much n1ore 
than a mountaineering expedition has obviously involved se\ ere com
pression, to say the least. 1any other expeditions have had both 
mountaineering and scientific objectives; but this expedition \vas 
probably unique in that, \\hilc its clitnbing achievements \Verc of a very 
high order even by modern Himalayan standards, they \Vere either 
quite incidental or \Vere only a part of its real " ·ork, \Vhich ''as scientific. 
The ascent of .. ~rna Dablam, \vhich had been the cxprcs objective of 

1 A.J. 6x. I 10- 17 .. 
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t\\'O previous British expeditions, \Vas not on the progran1n1c of this 
expedition at all and \Vas irrelevant to its main purpose. I'his, as 
Hillary says, \vas 'physiological rc earch into hi h-altitude acclirnatisa
tion'; and the atternpt on the fifth highest tnountain the \vorld during 
the last fe\v \veeks of the expedition \vas only the final phase of a pro
gramme \vhich had occupied a team of scientists very fully for the 
prccedin six months. 

o very technical account of these activities is called for in a book of 
this character, but one feels that the \\·ork donet and the life lived, at 
the l\iingbo Base and at the Green and Silver Huts deserve n1uch fuller 
and fair r treatn1cnt than they actually receive. ,.rhcre is little inl
prcssion in I Iillary's account, for example, of the amount of \vork and 
organisation that tnust have been involved for Pugh, " 'ho \vas in charge 
of the scientific prograrnn1e and led the \\"intering Party. It does not 
appear that either Pugh or \Vard (\vho bct\veen them \verc responsible 
for the expedition during the " 'inter, on the ascent of rna l)ablatn and 
in the crucial phases on . akalu) \vas consulted by Hillary in the 
" 'riting of the book; certainly no contribution of theirs is quoted. 
Hillary himself had other preoccupations during the \vinter period and 
\vas a\vay from the expedition all the time bet\veen ~ ... ovcmbcr 25 and 

larch t<\ except for a single day's visit. I1is account of thi very 
important part of the expedition reads rather perfunctorily, the \vhole 
of the \vinter activities, including the ascent of rna Dablam, being dealt 
\vith in less space than is devoted to the 1nove from the l\Iin bo valley 
to the foot of 1\IakaJu after I·Iillarv's return. \Vhen he visited the 

J 

1\ ingbo Base for a day on January 5 he records (p. 1 4) that it \vas 
'some\vhat to his surprise' that he found that things \Vcrc progre sing 
adn1irably. Else\vhere (p. 190) he refers to the 'other tctnptations' 
(\vhat 'loere these, one \Vonders ?) by \Vhich the \Vintering Party n1ight 
have been 'constantly side-tracked' if it had not been \vell established 
and supplied. I either of these retnarks meant seriously ? 'fhis, after 
all, \vas a team of experienced scientists and experienced expedition 
tnen, \Vcll capable of looking after thetnselvcs and getting on \Vith their 
job. 1'his \vhole phase of the expedition should "urcly have been 
described by one of the participants in it. 

'T'he story of the attetnpt on . Iakalu and the desperate retreat from 
near its summit is vividly told, though llillary, of course, having had the 
tnisfortune to be struck do\vn by sudden and severe illness in the earlier 
stages of the climb, \vas out of action during the critical period. Part 
of the effectiveness of 1-Iillary's narrative here is in its terseness: the 
extraordinary achievements of 1 evison, Orten burger, Iiarrison, rkien 
and others, not to mention the unbelieYable toughness of iVIulgre,v, are 
left to speak for then1selves. ·y ct this rnethod of pre entation has its 
defects. Personalities hardly emerge, and sometimes one \vould be 
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grnteful for less econon1y of \\'Ords. 1-Iardly anything is aid, for 
example, about the perfonnance of \:Vest \vhich, as is clear fro1n other 
accounts, \Vas outstanding, especially in a 1nan of practically no previous 
climbing experience. 1'hc catastrophe to. ulgre"' and its consequences 
are rightly n1adc the centrepiece of the story of the eYcnts of ay .I 8- 24, 
but one \\'ould like at least to kno\\· \Vhat happened to vVard (then leader 
of the assault), \vhonl \VC hear of in deliriun1 at "amp \T (24,400 ft.) on 
p. 254 and \Vho reappears do\\·n in the valley on p. 261 'recovered fron1 
his pneutnonia, hut still \Veak and suffering from frostbite'. 1-Io\v did 
he get do\vn ? 'rhe reader n1i ht think that this \Yas an incident hardly 
\Vorth n1entioning. 

This otnission is the tnorc surprising because, at the beginning of his 
concluding chapter, 1-Iillary lists the factors \vhich can be seen in 
retrospect to have 'cost us the sun1n1it of l\1Iakalu,. First of these is 
'the lack of positive leadership \Vhen first I, and then vVard, had 
succumbed to illness, . It should be ren1embered that \~'ard 's illness 
(though the chronology is not made very clear in the text) occurred t\VO 

days after the critical illness of 1\Iulgre\v during the second surntnit 
attempt and, incidentally, after the accident to Ang Pemba \vhich, as 
Hillary says (p. 252}, had already 'put an end to the hopes of a final 
assault party,. ' I he second surnn1it party had been successfully 
placed in atnp \ TII (27,ooo ft.), and the sole reason that the tnountain 
'vas not climbed \vas the illness of l\ I ulgre\v, \vhich occurred suddenly 
only 400 ft. belo\v the top, in good \veather and \vith several hours of 
daylight in hand. 'fhe illness of \\'ard complicated the retreat frotn 
the mountain; it can have had no effect \vhatever on the fortunes of the 
summit attetnpt, \vhich '''as already fully committed. One ,,·onders 
in any case \vhethcr 'leadership', in the sense of the driving quality of 
one tuan, is not sometimes overstressed in the book; the achicYetnents 
during the descent from l\1akalu, \Vhen both Hillary and \:Yard \\'ere 
incapacitated, could not easily have been surpassed . 

. A. D. I. Cox. 

A J.'l1t' ~ 1onlagnes. By \\-ralter Bonatti, tran latcd from the Italian by Felix 
Gcrn1ain. Pp. 332, 41 photographs, 5 nlaps and dia rran1s. rthaud, 
Paris, 1962. 

THE first ascent of the ~ outh-\\·est Pillar of the Dru, solo, \vith six 
bivouacs, \vas perhaps the rnost astonishing feat in Alpine history. It 
is but one incident in the career of\~ alter Bonatti. ...lo \vondcr that his 
name is a legend atnong climbers of today. 

In this book he gives accounts of his most memorable climbs. It 
begins \\ ith his ascent of the \~talker Spur of the Grandes Jorasses at 
the age of nineteen, and ends \vith the ghastly retreat of July, 196r, 
from the then unclin1bcd ~entral Pillar of Freney, 'vhen four of the 
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party perished in seven days and nights of storrn, but Bonatti, since 
1957 a guide of ourn1aycur, brought back his client unscathed to 
safety. 'l'hus it covers t\\ch·e years of tnountainecring of outstanding 
quality in the Dolo1nitcs, in the Bregaglia, in the I-liinalayas (K2 and 
Gasherbrun1 I\), in 'outh merica, but above all in the range of .i\Iont 
Blanc and especially on Iont Blanc itself. s a record of clitnbing 
skill, daring, determination and physical indestructibility, Jl tfes 
11 font.t{!flles is a contribution of first itnportancc to n1ountainccring 
J1istorv. -

It literary quality is more difficult to assess, especially for an English 
revie\ver reading a French translation of an Italian original. 'fhe style 
is plain and siinple. For tnost of the "'c tales one needs no n1ore: the 
facts alone arc of absorbing interest, their straightfor\vard narrative 
charged \Vith drama. If some of the earlier chapters seem \Vcaker than .. 
the rest, it is because the facts there arc less startlina. 

If the book has a fault, it is rather in a certain lack of balance. Is not 
the total picture it gives of Bonatti and his climbing a little too grim ? 
It is a commonplace of 1\lpinc literature that it is difficult to " 'rite 
engagingly of the ordinary, successful climb \vhen thin rs \Vent right. 
Books and journals tend to concentrate on the exceptional climbs, \vhen 
things \Vent \vrong. ~ o it is here. These are all magnificent climbs, 
but \\;hat sticks in the rnemory is ho\Y often something \Vent \\frong, 
usually the \veather. Bonatti is by no rncans careless of the " ?eather. 
Time and again he turns back because it does not look right. \ .. ct for 
all his caution, time and again in this book he is caught by storm high 
up (\vhich den1onstrates forcibly the \\'eather risks inseparable from the 
longer routes on !\font Blanc). 

The recurrent then1c of the book is thus of struggle. 'Les fatigues, 
les souffrances, les privations dont !'ascension d'une cin1c est presque 
toujours herisscc' are amply evidenced and seern often to out\veigh 
enjoyment, though sotnething of the exaltation of victory cotnes through, 
not least in a charming photograph 'la sourire de la victoire '. Yet 
perhaps the emphasis on struggle is not all that misleading. It lies at 
the heart of Bonatti's conception of Jnountaineering: 'avant tout, un 
motif de lutte et de conqu~te intericure, d'affinement et de jouissancc 
spirituelle, qui a Ia n1ontagne pour ideal et magnifiquc chatnp d,action,. 
Added to his technical n1astcry and exceptional physical resistance, it is 
Bonatti's detern1ination to prove himself to the full against the challenge 
of the mountain \vhich has given so many of the episodes of his 
climbing career the quality of heroic exploits. 

A. J{. RA\VLI rsoN. 
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.i\1ouut Everest. By rroni Ilagen, G. 0. D)'hrenfurth and other . Pp. xiv, 
195. Illustrations. O.U.P. 1963. sos. 

rrHr is the l~nglish version (translation by E . ... -oel Bo\vtnan and C. 
von 11 iircr-I~aimendorf) of the volun1e rcvic\Yed by J iirg l\1annct in 
.. 4.]. 65. 255, and it i~ unneces ary to repeat \\'hat 'Yas there \vrittcn. 
1'he opportunity 1night, one thinks have been taken to correct some 
errors, ho,vever. Thus (p. 89 ), the average height of the Lhotse-... uptse 
ridge is given as approx. 3,ooo tnctre , instead of (presun1ably) 8,ooo. 
On p. 97, C. G. Druce is credited \Vith having 'made an attempt in 
1893' on Everest, \vhich of course he did not do, as a reference to 
Younghusband's statement (111t. Everest the R econnaissance, p. 1) of 
Bruce's rather airy suggestion, \viU sho\v.1 Page 99, line 21, confuses 
\\7yn 1-Iarris and \Vager's great etTort in I 933 \Vith 1. orton's nine years 
before; p. 104 continues to give the height of Lambert and ,.renzing's 
Camp \ 7 II as 8,230 m., \vhereas it \vas about 8,290; p. I o6 conveys a 
quaint itnpression, by referring to Shipton getting' cold feet' on Cho 
Oyu, in reference to his caution against trespas ing into 1'ibet; and 
it \vould have been better (p. 119), in reference to Ama Dablam, to say 
that 1zo trace of I·'raser and !farris \Vas found \vhen the peak \Vas clin1bed 
in 1\'larch, 196 I. lVIinor corrections that tnight be made in another 
printing are: p. g8, G. li. for C. II. Bullock; p. 107 \~7ilfrid for vYilfred 
...... oyce, and \V cstmacott \vas not a Doctor; p. 184, E. 0. for 0. E. 
\ heeler. T. S. BLAKENEY. 

A Pictorial Guide to the Lakeland Fells. B)' .A. \Vaine,vright. 
lfenry iVIarshall, Lo'v Bridges, l'-entn1ere, \\" cstn1orland. 

Book 1 Eastern l·dls (publ. 1955, 9th impression 1962). 
,, 2 Far Eastern Fells (publ. 1957, 6th in1pr. 1962). 
, 3 Central Fells (publ. 1958, gth irnpr. 1962). 
,. 4 Southern !·ells (publ. 1960, 9th impr. 1962). 
, 5 ... orthcrn Fells (publ. 1962). 

12s. 6d. each volun1e. 

Published bY 
• 

1~HE \Vaine\vright Guides, of \Vhich t\vo more volumes, the -orth
\vestcrn and the '¥estern I~ ells, are yet to appear, are \videly kno\vn to 
visitors to the Lake District, and the fact that impression after in1pression 

1 It 1night be of interest to try and trace the first proposnl to clin1b E\·crcst. 
In A.J. 66, p. 322, reference is n1adc to an early notion, on the part of one 
Julius Dchrens; and in Ronald Clark,s A11 Ecce1ltric i11 the Alps, p. too, \VC learn 
how V{. 1\. B. Coolidge and his aunt, 1iss Drevoort, seriously discussed such a 
project in 1876. But it ~vould not scen1 that either of these suggestions ever 
took positive forn1. On June 6, 1905, the Cornrnitt c of the Alpine lub 
recorded in their i\linutcs that D. \V. I• rcshfield had received from Lord 
Curzon, the Viceroy of India, a proposal 'to encourage a systcn1atic attempt to 
reach the sumn1it of l{angchcnjunga or of !\'lount Everest'; on February 19, 
1907, ho\vc,·er, they minuted regretfully that the Secretary of State for India 
had v to d the idea of attempting Ev r t. 



is printed testifies to the high cstitnation in '"hich they are held. And 
deservedly. Designed for the hill-\valkcr rather than for the expert 
rock-climber, they are \vritten by an enthusiast \vho has devoted many 
years to Yisiting and recording eYery feature in the district, \\'ith the 
result that, though not intended to do a\vay \Vith a map, in fact they 
can he used as map and guidebook combined. 

n adn1irablc illustrator, t\ Ir. '~; ai ne\vright pro vi des one \\'lt h 
dra\vings and sketch tnaps that should enable the rnost incorrigible 
loser-of-thc-\vay to n1ove over the hills \Vith confidence. The detail 
gone into is remarkable; a hundred and one little indications can tell 
you 'vhcre to go, or \vhat to see, or ,,·hat to avoid, and as likely as not 
there is an excellent sketch to help one. 

lthough he disclaims perfection in his task, and allo,vs that a book 
gets out of date 'vhen a cairn is destroyed, or ne'v fences appear on 
ground \Vhere he has sho\vn none, tnost readers \vill feel that his aim at 
perfection is hardly touched by such details. Every guidebook tends 
to become dated, hence ne\v editions; l\Ir. \Vainc\vright thinks that fresh 
editions of his books are unlikely, but that the) \\'ill probably disappear. 
'fo one reader at any rate, it \\'Ould seem a deplorable thing that such 
attractive books should not continue in print, \vith minor corrections in 
ne\v editions, or perhaps errata slips for ne''' itnpressions. But to lose 
the '"hole because of a fc\v unrecorded fences or sign-posts that \vould 
be a real deprivation. Fe'v guidebooks make such good arm-chair or 
bedside reading as these, and it should be a duty of some authority or 
other to keep thetn in being .. 

:\Ieantime, let us enjoy the five volumes \Ve have, and urge on !VIr. 
\Vaine\vright to bring out vols. 6 and 7 as early as he can. 

T. ~:. B. 

Guide Pratique de In .J\1ontagne. By Bertrand Kernpf. Pp. 268, 40 photographs, 
8 sketch n1aps, diagrarns. FJammarion, 1962. 

BERTRA. ·o KE. IPF is a French lpinist of experience and achievement, 
\vho has been particularly associated \vith tnountain safety in France. 
~I his book is primarily addressed to beginners. It is a short but com
prehcns1yc manual of the techniques of mountain climbing as practised 
in the f"rcnch ;\.lps. 1"he precepts are conventional, but none the less 
sound for that, the style catalogic but lightened here and there by agree
able touches of humour. "fo a British reader it is interesting to note the 
occasional difference of emphasis from \vhat one \vould expect in a 
British text-book, for example in the treatment of belaying and methods 
of roping. Information about huts, etc., is limited to those in France 
and the Italian side of Iont Blanc, and all the examples and illustrations 
relate to French mountains. 

A. K. RA\VLL ~so'". 
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HOR'fER l IQ'I'IC.E 

ne\v edition of \\7• H. l\Iurray's 1[ ountaiueering in .. "col/and (J . .. I. 
Dent & ~ ons, London, 1962, zss.) \vas needed, for it had bccorne 
difficult to obtain second-hand, and has been so highly appreciated by 
one reader that the Alpine lub's copy has been missing for years. 

rrhcre is no need to do nlore than comnlend this ne\\1 edition to 
readers; a book that has become a classic of its kind requires no addi
tional praise. 1\ll that the reviC\Ver in 194 j (! l .J. 56. 198) said is true 
today; 1lurray has \vritten other books, but none better than this. 

j\1auol~ I by Philip Temple (J. 'L Dent & .. ons, l.,ondon, 1962, 30s.) 
describes an expedition to climb Carsten ' Z Pyran1ide, the highest peak 
in ( 1e\v Guinea, by a ... Te\V Zealand party in 1961 led by Colin Putt 
and \vrittcn up by his right-hand man. 'luch more than mountain
eering \Vas involved; in the result, the clitnbing \Yas a small part of the 
greater task of getting up to the base of the n1ountain at all. 'This is 
a story of real hard travel and adventure, of constant rain and mud and 
cold. The natives of J. ... e\\r Guinea prefer to be left alone, as the ,. e\V 
Zealanders \\'ere to find; but they overcame all these obstacles, though 
at a critical point a supply-dropping plane let them do\vn and curtailed 
their climbing. In 1962, ho\vcver, i\1Ir. 'T'cmple returned \Vith I1einrich 
I-larrer to the attack and \VOn his peak.1 l-Ie has \Vritten an interesting 
book of a little-kno\vn region. 

llinzalayan l!"udeavour, edited by B. G. \7 erghese ( 1'/ze 1'inzes of India, 
I 962 no price named) is a sumtnary of Indian mountaineering seen 
against a background of general llimalayan exploration, and \vith 
particular reference to sorne of the outstanding ventures by Indian 
parties, such as on Katnct, . Tun, Everest, and 1\nnapurna III. Chapters 
arc also included on Himalayan flora and fauna. If a further edition 
is printed, an index might usefully be added. 

llinlalaya, Jl1ountains of Destiny, by \Valter I.,eifer (translated by 
rsula Prideaux; Galley Press, London, 1962, 25s.) is the I~nglish 

version of fl'eltproble111e tl11l lfinzalaya, and is described as a study in 
geopolitics of the territories adjoining the I-Iimalaya 1'ibet, 'rurkestan, 
Afghanistan, l{ashmir, Burma and others. l\Iythology is added and a 
sketch of historical events; for the mountaineer there is nothing he 
needs to read and it is not a hook that scetns to justify the 'blurb's' 
clairn to be 'a vital study'. 

1 !Sec · 'lr. 'rcnlplc's articl ·, pp. 7 sqq. 

• 
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In Salute the lll/ou1ztains (Geo. G. Harrap & Co., London, 1962, 45s.), 
\V. Pause records a hundred high level \valks in the Alps. It is expressly 
stated that the " falks arc easy and no serious cl1rnbing is involved. A 
page of description, including a sketch map and notes on accominoda
tion and the like, plus one photograph, go to each of the hundred routes. 
An excellent hook for its purpose, save that its size (to in. x Bt in.) is 
against its being carried easily \vith one on a holiday. 

'fhe Torth face of the Eiger has received so much attention in the 
Press that there is danger of people getting tired of hearing about it. 
In any case, Harrer's fine book, The T~Vhite :pider (A .J. 6 5. 1 09 ), appears 
to have said all that \\"as necessary. Further accounts of ventures haYe 
co1nc in since Harrer \Vrote, ho\vever; one is Toni fiicbeler's 1\ "ort.h 
Face in Winter (Barrie & Rackliff, London, 1962, r6s.), translated \vith 
introduction by Hugh :\Ierrick; another is 1'he Clhnb up to lie/!, by 
Jack Olsen (\~ictor Gollancz, Ltd., London, 1962, 21s.). J·Iiebcler 
describes the ascent in Februaryf:i\larch 196r, a climb over \vhich a 
newspaper storm broke because it had been made in t\VO stages, at a 
five-day interval, the second stage starting from \vhere the party had 
dumped their gear \vhich \vas reached this tin1e from the Gallery exit 
on the J ungfrau rail\\ray. Failure to make the climb in a single, 
uninterrupted effort was held against the party, \Vho had not made the 
point sufficiently clear at first; as they had traversed the entire route, 
it seems pedantic to question their claim to have made the ascent. 
'';hether the choice of \\'inter rather than su1nmer for the climb \Vas 
right, is something only experts on the Eiger\vand should decide. 

The second book describes the outcry made over the rescue of Corti 
in I 957, because of the attitude of certain guides to\Yards the problem 
presented to the professionals by parties that get themselves into 
difficulty on the Eigcnvand. s Brasher, in an introduction indicates, 
there \Vas, mixed \Vith the great courage and skill of the rescuers, 
extreme foolhardiness on the part of those \vho needed to be rescued. 

T. s. BLAKE~EY 
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Les illpe. 1962. 1-o. I. 'Les Pale di t)an Lucano': by '. 'Valcher. 
'l\Iontagnes pour la vue . licante': by F. D. Fischer. 'Sar-Berg in 
1\'lazedonien': by I. i\ arkovic. 'L'ascension du Grand ,cherhorn 
par • chiirmann en 18i2': by H . .... - iinlist. 'Le Trakta, une varappe 
dans lcs Lofoten ( ..... orvcge),: by ,· ... Angerer. 'La paroi nord du 
Cervin': by F. Cavazzani. '\-ulkane und Ausbrliche': by H. Tazieff. 
'Lc l\lont Blanc a l' 1-Ieure de 1'. iguillc du Iidi ': by R. Zell\Yeger. 
' naefellsjokull, Ia tnontagne solitaire d,Islande,: by G. R. E. Brooke. 
' sccnsion de la paroi nord de l'Eigcr': by A. , 'trickier. 'Trois hotels 
de n1ontagne historiques J: by Th. "he\·allcy. 'Retraite hiYernale a 
1\ ittellegi': by P. H. Girardin . 

. -o. 2. 'Ein .. treifzug durch das . etnien-Gebirge in ... · ord
Ath1opien': by 1 ... ,I. Blurnenthal. 'Plantes menacees': by E. tein
Inann. ' hronique hin1alayennc, 1959- 1961 ': by G. 0. Dyhrenfurth . 
'Rakova spica (Alpes juJiennes); pretniere ascension directe de la face 
nord-ouest': by E. \Vci haupt. 'Dolotniten-Imprcssionen); by 1\li. 
Dorig .. 'Les variations des glaciers suisscs 196o- I96r ': by A. Renaud. 
'L'asccnsion du Gasherbrum I "" (7980 m.)': by F.l\ araini. '1/arete 
.. E du ..l -csthorn (3824 n1.)': by D. Bodmer. 'Le Xesthorn par 
!'a rete nord-est' : by E. , peakman . 

.. ... o. 3· 'Dans lcs tours du .. albitschijen': by E. Zopfi. 'Dne 
ascension du Finsteraarhorn': by v''· Gi.iller. ' n voyage d'explora
tion a 1' Hindou Kouch (etc 1961)': by J. Ruf. 'Gottlieb 'tuder 
(I 804- 1 90),: by 0 . .. tettler. ".~fravcrsee chreckhorn-Lauteraarhorn' 
by 1{. Knecht. 'Bcrgfahrten im Herbst': by A. Tschopp. 'l{ulin
arische Erinncrung': by R. Hop f. 'Bergsteigen in der 'icht des 
Priesters': by P. P. Ifartn1ann. 'i\.scension de la face sud de la pointe 
Gugliennina': by I-I. Briquet. 'Pren1iere ascension du cKinley par 
la face sud': by R. Cassin. 'Sauvetage au iV{ont 1Iaudit': by Capitaine 
Potelle. 'Champignons dangereux': by J. Divornc. 

~-o. 4· ' n tour a ski dans lc Medels': by E. ,, .. enzel. 'Presence 
de Guido Rey': by F. avazzani. 'Cimes proches et lointaines': by 
E. I~eiss. 'l\Iit den Enkeln': by i\I. Koenig. 'Lcs montagnes du 
Tagliamento': by S. ''7alcher. 'La Cordillere Blanche du Perou et la 
catastrophe du Huascaran': by \\. Ruegg. 'Dreimal La lVIeije': by 
\¥. Grossenbacher. ' ki de printemps dans les Pyrenees centrales': by 

• 

J -L. Blanc. ', tefano, nous viendrons demain I': by .~. koczylas. 
c rete nord de Ia Dent Blanche (4356 n1.)': by J. avioz. 'Quand 
l'ava]anchc rend intelligent': by 'L heva11az. 

l I 
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l .Al 1onlagne et _ lpinisJII£). 1962. FEllRU RY. 'rhc first ascent of 
1 Tuptse is described by hrh;tian Bonington, and Jean Denis teH~ of 
hi .. clin1bs on an· Easter trip to orsica. 

'I\vo articles are devoted to skiing; in ' rlbero-, paradis du '"' ki' 
Er,vi n l{ellerhals " 'rites of the runs of ~ t . . Anton, I.~ech, and other 
1\rlberg resorts and Pierre 1"ruchet contributes 'l.,a securit' ~t ski'. 

APRil-. One of the great achieven1ents of 1961 'vas the ascent. of 
lount l\lciZinley by the , 'outh face. . n account of the clirnh b ' 

Riccardo c~assin, takes pride of place in this issue. 
'fherc are t\VO articles about the \Vorld skiing chatnpionships of 1962; 
ndre ontamine describes events at hcunonix and 1-Ienri 1,hiolicre 

deals 'vith those at Zakopanc. 
'l'he thorny question of tnounta1n roads is discussed by D. Olivier

lVIartin. I~ C\V \Vill disagree \Vith his appeal that some valleys n1ay be 
left undisturbed for the benefit of those '"ho enjoy the solitude of the 

" tnountains and it is reinforced by Jacques Lancien's brief note ';\ 
pied~'. . 'orne interesting photographs illustrate a short article by 
H.-P. Bille describing the danse uuptiale of the blackcock. 

Jl::"E. J..,ucien Devies, in his capacity as President of the Federation 
Fran~aise de la !\'Iontagnc, " 'rites briefly of the successful ascent of 
Jannu and a;-, President of the .1\.1;. at greater length in ' lerte au 
surcquipement, of the danger of the spoliation of the mountains by 
excessive development of n1odern rneans of transport. 

1-Iilti von llmen describes the first \Vinter ascent of the .. 1atterhorn's 
.... orth face. 'foni Hiebeler's article ' 'chiara, dolomites inconnues' 
gi,·cs some useful information about the littlc-kno\YO , chiara group 
situated in the south-eastern Dolon1ites. 

p. 1-lenry and 1. rreissier du "ros contribute an article entitled 
'I./assurance en montagne' and an account of the thirteenth alpine --ki 
meeting of the C. A. F. is given by J -P. Gardinier. 

ocTOBER. 'fhemainarticlein this number, in five sections, by three con
tributors, tells of the successful expedition to Jannu in the spring of 1962. 

Roger Beaumont describes that part of Grande Randonnce 7 "·hich 
runs through the Ce' ennes. 

'fhe ne'v refuges of the PeJvoux and ;\.iguillc du Goflter arc described 
by ndre Georges and Jacques 1\ Icynieu respectively. Both articles 
include son1e interestin notes and photographs of the earlier huts. 

DECEl\IBER. The last unc1itnbed 6 ooo m. peak of the ndes, the 
terrible l~ast Peak of hacraraju, 'vas climbed by a li~rench expedition 
in the sununcr of 1962. 'T'he story of this remarkable achievement is 
told by Claude 1\ aillard, jean Puiseu r, nnd Guido !V.Iagnone. 

, 'on1e su gestions and advice for the ski-mountaineer, a species 
'vhich, as the " 1ritcr ren1arks, is 110\V disappearing, are given by Iaurice 
.. 1lartin in ' n peu plus haut que la piste da1nee ... ' 



The \ ' aljouffrey is perhaps not as '''ell kno\vn to British climbers as 
it might be. Georges Gonon " 'rites of its attractions and of the many 
clitnbs in the region . 

. i\.n account of the opening of the ne'" refuge de Fond Turbat is given 
by Pierre Barnola and Jean l\ orel. 

Once again a " rord of praise for 'la chronique alpine', \vhich appears 
in each number \vith ne\vs of expeditions and ascents in all parts of the 
,,·orld. 

Osterreiclzz:~clze Alpenzeitung. 1962. 1321. IIarry Rost gives an 
account of the German expedition to ... :ranga Parbat in 1961 \:.:hen an 
attempt 'vas made to climb the mountain by the Diamir face and . 
vValcher describes an ascent of i\·Ionte Pramaggiore. 

This number also contains a list of recent ne''" ascents in the \V estern 
lps and the Committee's annual report for 1961 . 
• ~o. 1322. In 'Einer von tausend Gipfeln, Kurt Diemberger tells 

of his solitary first ascent of Dapa Peak, 5,98o m., \vhich he made after 
the successful conclusion of the Dhaulagiri expedition. 

Details of climbs in the Winkelkogcl and l\'litteralpturm (Hoch
schV\rab) are given by Kurt Laurencic, his article being illustrated \vith 
marked sketches sho,ving the various routes described . 

... o. r323. In a brief note the late Diether l\Iarchart comments 
unfavourably upon the attitude of certain sections of the Press tov;ards 
those \vho achieve such climbs as the first ' inter ascent of the ... .,. orth 
face of the 1\ atterhorn. There follO\\~s the German translation of 
Rene Desmaison's account of the ascent of the Central Pillar of Freney, 
originally published in the October, 196 I, issue of La 111 ontagne et 
Alpinistne. 

On pril 12 the 0. .K. had a special meeting for the reception of 
t\vo recently elected honorary members, Dr. G. 0. Dyhrenfurth and 
Herr lfred 1-Iorescho\vsky; Dr. Dyhrenfurth's address on the occasion, 
describing some of the incidents in a long and varied mountaineering 
career, is reproduced in this issue. 

rio. 1324. Franz ... ~ieberl describes t\YO ascents 'a us vergangenen 
Tagen ',those of the Lofller and the ' lorderer pitz (Ebenerjoch). n 
account by Fritz tadler, killed in the l\·Ionte Rosa district in 1960, of 
an ascent of the Fleischbank by the South-east Versclnzeidung is 
reprinted as a tributary to his memory from the I 94 7 report of the 
• Bergland' group of the ' ien section of the 0 .A.\~. 

Among the seYeral obituary notices is that of Dr. Rudolf Jon as. 
~o. 1325. The greater part of this issue consists of an interesting 

article by \V. R. Rickmers, '1\Iein Leben und die Berge,, in \vhich he 
recounts sorne of the events in a climbing career that commenced over 
sc enty years ago 'vith an ascent of the Brocken in the Harz mountains 

11• 
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and, in the role of the old philosopher, discusses the development and 
present state of mountaineering. 

lfred Zi.irchcr contributes an obituary of J oscf Knubel and there 
is also an obituary of ngelo Dibona, the \vcll-kno\vn Dolomite guide, 
\Vho died in 1956. 

The President of the 0. .K. contributes an account of the annual 
Club meeting, held at Pertisau a. Achensee in September, a most 
enjoyable occasion as one \vho 'vas there can testify . 

... o. I 326. Part of a paper \vhich Erich Van is read to the 0 .A.I{. 
in October is reproduced in \vhich he describes the third ascent of the 
... r orth-east face of the llieshorn, first climbed by E. R. Blanchet and 
his guides in I 924. In his introduc·tory remarks \~ anis expresses the 
opinion that a peculiarity of Austrian and German mountaineers is 
that they gro\v old too quickly, and retire too early from making the 
most difficult ascents. 1"his is in contrast to climbers of other nationali
ties 'Yho are often in full activity 'vben forty to fifty years of age. Herr 
\ ' anis gives several examples among French, Italian, \viss, and 
British mountaineers. His observations and conclusions are of con
siderable interest. 

D. F. 0. DA. "GAR 
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